SAS Energy Awareness Event

SAS is getting down with the campus wide initiative to Power Down. Are you?

What

Come join SAS and learn about the SAS G.I.T! Green Initiative and other tips to help conserve energy. Want to enroll in the program early? Want to learn more about how you can get down with powering down? Find out here.

Who

All students, faculty, and staff are welcome.

When

Tuesday, March 20th from 12 PM - 1:30 PM

Where

Don’t want to jog across campus? We got you. Join us at any of the following locations:

Stephen A. Levin Building, First Floor Lobby
McNeil Building, 2nd Floor Atrium
Fisher-Bennett Hall, 2nd Floor Rodin Lounge

There are giveaway prizes for the first 10 people at each location, and light snacks will be served!